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May 22nd 2020
Update on Partial Reopening (at the earliest) on June 1st
We have heard from most of the parents of pupils in Year 1, Year R and Year 6 with regard to whether they
intend for their children to return to William Penn on June 1st (or subsequently if the date is changed between
then and now). This information has really helped us to get the planning process under way. Whilst we had
hoped to give you more details about what the provision will look like this week, it is already apparent that it
will be next week before this is possible. As you might imagine, there is a huge amount of work involved in
organising the reopening; risk assessments to write and subsequent governor approval, liaison with the local
authority, locality group of schools and
interpretation of the DfE guidance in our specific
context. The teachers have been putting in long
hours planning and setting work on the website,
undertaking training, supervising key worker
children at Billingshurst Primary School and
planning for the readmission of pupils to the
William Penn School site. Please be assured
that it is our intention to get all this done as soon
as is possible and then published without delay.
Thank you for your patience.
Pupil Reports
Pupil reports were published at the beginning of
the week. Thank you to those that promptly
returned the receipt slip. If you haven’t already
done so, please return these by Monday 25th May. A comment is
not necessary but we do need to know that you are in possession
of the report.
Home Learning - Uploading Children’s Work Reminder
Children’s Home Learning is available on the William Penn
website using the link below:
http://www.williampenn.co.uk/website online_learning_resources
To celebrate the amazing home learning that is taking place, we
would like children to submit a maximum of 2 pieces of work each
week, that are to be displayed in their year groups folder in the
Online Learning section of the William Penn website. Every week,
a new Children’s Work folder will be created so that more work can
be added without it becoming unwieldy. This will not only motivate
the children to produce high quality work, but also inspire them, as
they will be able to enjoy looking at each other’s creations.
http://www.williampenn.co.uk/website/online_learning_resources/458500

If work has been completed in an exercise book or on paper, a photograph can be taken on a mobile phone
and then sent to the office by email. If a video or PowerPoint has been made by the child, this can also be
attached to an email and sent to the office. The office email is office@williampenn.co.uk
To ensure that the child’s work is forwarded to the correct teacher, please include the class name
followed by the child’s name in the subject bar of the email.
Thank you for you continuing support.
The work featured this week was done by Sam M in Year 1 and Matilda M in Year 5. Keep sending in your
good work - thank you.
Safeguarding Update
The staff all met on ZOOM this week to
update their annual safeguarding training.
Pupil Achievements
Congratulations to Jeremy and Oliver who
both received prizes after entering a
colouring competition at Lotus. They both
received T-shirts in the post this week and
were so very happy.
If you have any pupil achievements that you
would like mentioned in the newsletter,
please e-mail the office:
office@williampenn.co.uk

